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MILITARY BALL TO FEATURE DOERNER ORCHESTRA
An outstanding event of the
coming week will be the military fraternity ball which is being sponsored by Co. I, 4th Regiment, National Society of Pershing Rifles, and Co. M. National
Scabbard and Blade fraternity
which will begin 8 p.m. Friday
evening, Nov. 16, in the new
Leone Cole Auditorium. This

affair will furnish added interest for the weekend which
will also see the Jax State-Livingston game the following afternoon.
The fraternities have signed
George Doerner and his orchestra t o furnish the music. Peggy
Palmer is vocalist. Also to add
color to the event will be the

tapping of new members of
Scabbard and Blade and presen.
tation of citation cords to new
members of Pershing Rifles.
This ceremony will take place
during the intermission.
To insure a relaxed atmos.
phere, members of the fraternities have voted to have the
dance semi-formal. They are

confident that all students attending the dance will have a
pleasant evening and will be
glad they came. They suggest
also that attendance at the
dance 'will stimulate interest
and support for the football
game on Saturday afternoon
The dance and the game will assure students of an enjoyable

weekend, one that they won't
want to miss.
Admission to the dance will
be $2.50 per couple-the most
reasonably-priced dance one
could hope t o attend, considering the quality of entertainment. The fraternities' primary
purpose in having the dance is
to acquaint students on the cam-

pus with their organizations and
provide them a pleasurable evening and not to make a profit.
Tickets may be purchased
from members and officers of
either fraternity or may be obtained in the Cofee Shop in the
Student Union Building from
Mrs. Cass, Mrs. McGee or Clark
Moon.
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Endowment Foundation Is Conducting
Drive For International
House Funds
1

I 'Cold Germs' Postpone Recital: I
WBrrenWill Be Hiard

The regularly scheduled recital of Thomas Warren on Oct.
29 was postponed because of an
uninvited visit by cold germs,
but Mr. Warren will be in even
better voice tonight in the Student Union Building Auditoriurn at 8 o'clock.
Dr. Robert Cantrick, chairman of the fine arts division, in
making the announcement callK provide our campus with the Stars and Stripes. TMS is a duty ed attention to the variety of
that could never become a burden, but always remaim an honor. Mr. Warren's program. There
wiu be something for everyone
to enjoy, he said, and much of
it will be within the appreciation of students.
His first two groups will in-

'Old Glory' Waving
Over Jax Campus
Did you notice that red, white
and
blue banner you passed on
- the way
to class this morning?
The United States flag, a mingling of Betsy Ross and "Don't
tread On me," adds up to Old
..
.. in-- the
.- breeze
.. out-

-

gle in order to have it there
when we start our day. Circle
K deserves praise of the highest
order for this service they render.
YOUwill pass the "stars and
bars" again, and when YOU do

I

By GEORGE SMITH, Collegian Staff Writer
International Endowment Foundation, Inc., sponsoring organization of the International H O U ~Program,
~
is conducting a
d ; i v to raise money for the newly-planne~~nte&tiona~House.

pearance. Before coming here
he gave concerts regularly and
was violist with the Marietta
[Ga.] Symphony Orchestra. Last
year he was chairman of the
music department at Reinhardt
Junior College and was director
of a church choir in Waleska,
Ga.

The public is cordially invited

to attend the recital.

C o un s e 1o r s
Are Listed For
Fall Semester

d u d e the
ters;
compositions
third group
by the
willmasbe
For several years it has been
English and American ballads the policy of the college to employ juniors and seniors as stuand folk songs.
He will be acc0mpanied.h~
in the dormi-,
his ,ife, J~~~ warren, at the tones. These students are selected on the basis of achievepiano.
Mr. Warren joined the music merit, leadership and characterfaculty this fall and
i 11 Serving as student-counselors
be making his first ~ u b l i cap. this semester are the following:

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE - The proposed building for
the internationai House program, when completed, will provide
room for growth.
The board members hope to have this new building under con.struction by next April 1, and ready for occupancy by the fall
,
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W V b l
Did you notice that red, white
and blue banner you passed on
the way to cIass this morning?
The United States flag, a mingling of Betsy Ross and "Don't
tread on me," adds Up to Old
Glory's flying in the breeze outside Daugette Hall On the quadrangle with deep pride.
She is there every day and
most of us walk by her without
so much as a nod; usually without even seeing her there. Despite the lassitude with which
we pass our flag, it would be
inaccurate to consider that we
do not value it. Every morning
some member of JSC's Circle K
Club gets up early enough to
raise the flag on the quadran-

111
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gle in order to have it there
when we start our day. Circle
K deserves praise of the highest
order for this service they render.
YOU will pass the "stars and
bars" again and when you do
the tempta<on win be habitually strong to go on your way
without glancing up or taking
note of it, yet the flag will be
there. It will be there to express, in one condensed version,
all the ideals and rights our
American way of life affords.
As it waves, it is speaking for
our striving democracy which
falters now and then fo kmk to
its magnificent past and to its
promising future in order to
pull itself together. The flag
represents this past and future which are so vital to us.
theImportant
flag is looked
as it b,
upon
however,
as an

Mr. Warren joined the music ment, leadership and character. The board members hope to have this new building under confaculty this fall and w i 11 Serving as studentcounselors struction by next April 1, and ready for occupancy by the fall
be making his first public ap- this semester are the following:
semester of 1963. The new
Sue Clinkscales, Pel1 City;
building, of Georgian architecDuke, Joan Smithey, Gadsture, is to occupy the site of the
Young Republicans Jane
den: Bobbie Freeman. Mary
present music building. The
Organize Jm
~
brook,
o ' s a nFort
,Talladega;
Payne;~ rGeraldine
e i d a~ o i building is designed to have a
central section and two dormiIf you are interested in goV- Grav. Heflin: Jane Hubbard,
tory wings. The central section
ernment and the function of o* ~ o & a owens, Anniston; ~ u d y e
will
consist of classrooms, varination's political parties, there Jones, Macon, Ga.; Wenona
is a campus club that is seek-, Jones,
Guntellsville; Carole Steve Young, concert guitar- ous language dining rooms, asing your membership. C a l l d Pemberton, Wattsville; Emma ist and folk singer, will appear sembly and recreation rooms.
the Young Republicans Club,, Phillips, Sayre; Jane Prestwood, in Hammond Hall Auditorium On both sides is to be a dormiis a brand-new group wi
qirmingham; Carmen Rubio, [student union building], Thurs- tory wing--one for men and
bright plans for the future.
Cuba; Betty Westbrook, Bre- day evening, Nov. 15 at 7:30. one for women--allowing for
He wlkl present a varied pro- double rooms, in each of which
The
group
was
organized
ealr
Ga..
men,
I
1
ly in October with Dr. Elmer Jimmy Brooks, Johnny Brooks, gram designed to entertain any a foreign student will room with
Pendell as sponsor. At the first Wayne Clotfelter, Gadsden; lover of good music, and an American student. The white
two meetings, a constitution was Robert Cargo, Blountsville; especially those who enjoy the columned front is to face Peldrawn up and officers were John Coggin, Athens; Clyde beautiful tones of the Spanish ham Road, and the building in
ordinary thing-we sing about elected. Robert C. Cantor, a Davis, Fort Payne; Darrell Dye, guitar or the intriguing mean- itself will be a beautiful addiit at football games and salute prominent young businessman Chester Pruett, Cullman; Eu- ings and melodies of folk music. tion to the campus.
The program will be of an in- Cost of the wings as dormiit at political rallies, but rarely of Calhoun County and JSC .gene Gates, Bessemer; Johnny
kamner,
Tuscaloosa;
Charles
graduate,
helped
the
group
get
formal
nature and the sur- tories will be taken care of by
give it a second thought except
By BOB REILLY
[Continued on Page 21
roundings as well as the pro- government loans. The central
The cold war has been cov- on these special occasions. We -- [Continued on Page 31
gram will be colorful. Every- section will be erected at a
ered more adequately than any should daily emphasize the imone is asked to come, just as Cost of Over 8110,000. Of this
previous war. Communications portance of this banner. It is
they &re dressed, from the pep amount, the International Enand the improved caliber of the h e a 3 of our patriotism; it
1 rally just beforehand. The audi- d~wment Fk~ndation had alnewsmen are the paramount, calk from us the love that L
torium will be lighted by can- ready in hand, by the beginning
not
evident
in
the
cold,
impersoreasons.
dies, the audience seated. on of the drive, about $50,000,and
But there is one area which Xi1 functionings of our governcushions, and express0 coffee has since then raised approxicorrespondents today have left Dent.
will be served free, thus every- mately $30,000- The attempt
In these times of complex realmost untouched - the human
thing is designed for the audi- will be made to Complete the
latians and endangered wodd
side of this cold war.
encess pleasure and comfort.
drive by the middle of NovernThe personal, intimate story
it is
that we
Tickets
for
the
"Sweat
Shirt
ber)
of the minor players flvw
to w history and future
Concert"
will
be
50
cents
each.
man
for and
across editor's desks b e f o r e ' b derive some source of hope
They may be purcbsed from heading the whole campaign,
during the Second World War for the present. When troubles
members of Phi Mu Alpha Sin- '(the spark plug and captain of
but now these performers have that seem beyond solution confonia
Raternitv rmusic fra- the team," is Col. C. W. Daugbeen pushed into the back- front us, we must look for
ternity], the misic-department ette, Jr., chairman of the founground and surplanted by rnis- strength somewhere, so we look
dation. The general chairman
office, or at the door.
slies, nuclear bombs and threats. to our flag. It is a representaof the local drive is Dr. W. J.
Steve
is
a
native
of
Gadsden,
We need a writer today who tion of our hope for the future
C a l v d , Jr. The drive among
wbere
he
first
took
up
the
well as the glory of our past.
can tell us about "war and
[Continued on Page 21
guitar. He moved to Beaumont,
men." We need another Ernie I t is the unifying symbol of
Texas,
where
his
musical
Pyle.
these United States.
growth skyrocketed. There he
The late Ernie Pvle was a
became connected with a re- 'Premieres' Play
master at -writing about "men
cording
group which has made
and war." His words were sim- J ~ sV.
. Haynes ~ i v e n l
some
promising
recordings now Saturday Night
ple, [penetrating3 and projective P. Snow scholarship
The Student Government Ason
the
market.
He
returned to
and captured a nation's heart
sociation
is presenting one of
Gadsden,
then
moved
to
BirThe
Paul
Snow
scholarship
of
at a time when it had little else
mingham which he now uses as the favorite campus dance
to give. Fellow writers called $200 has been awarded to James
a bass for his musical opera- groups, the Premieres, in a Satit "Ernie's War" for he lived V. Haynes, a senior from Arab,
tions.
His fame spread rapiay urday night swinger in Leone
Rt.
2.
The
scholarship
is
award.
it and died with, it.
and he has been called on to Cole Auditorium.
What would Ernie have writ- ed annually by Mrs. Paul Snow
furnish entertainment at fra- As a fitting conclusion to a
ten when the Cuban crisis of Birmingham in memory of
ternity functions and rush par- socially full weekend, the afterreached the brink and men her husband who was a Jacksonties at the universities of Ala- noon football fans can plan to
vi)le graduate and former presiwere called to arms?
bama and Auburn. He has per- spend the evening on campus,
He probably would have told dent of the alumni association.
formed in Atlanta and has been as well.
Mr. Haynes is a graduate of
us how he got the assignment
I featured in concert with the
Admission will be onlv
haY
" --L
in Cuba and then go into some Fairview High School in Culldetail about the blockade in man County and is majoring in j d r from Gadsden, gets started 6n the KP duty necessary-for folk singers Richard and Jim a doilar for boys, and a quarter
the Carribbean. But the heart business administration with a the uisual Southern Thanksgiving h e r . Martha Lynn, a voice with whom he appeared here for girls. Dress casually, and
major, can set a fine table as well as croon a fine tune.
prepare for some fun.
[Continued on Page 21
minor in economics.
[Continued on Page 21
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Senior Spotlight

I

Dear Editor,
This letter is being written as
[anthued
page 11
the student
fib-d
semimimnthl~
a rued and a suggestion. It of his stories might have been
Our Senior Spotught tw one doubts that she wal be a
of the State College, Jaeksonvllle, Alabama.
is with regard to the student centered around such people as week glows around .the figure successful wife, mother and
Editor ......................................Nancy Mackey activity cards that we get at Corporal Omen, of Missiouri; of an outstanding young lady. teacher. Whatever Inez does,
Editor .................................. Randall c o b registration. I am going
Private Kimmey, of New York; Inez Brown, daughter of Mr. she does well.
"I"
Pfc. F u l l i o n , of Florida; and Mrs. Hubert C, Brewn, of
the
term
'ke"
Instead
of
Spp& Editor .................................. u t e r Dean because most an of the students and
all of .whom were just called Lineville.
The male candidate for Senior
~ t a f fof writers .......................... George Earl Smith, are interested in these answers. into service.
Inez's "trademarks" are her Spotlight is a we&known, brilh w s o n Shaw, L. Gerri Harris, June m u a n 4
We would like an mSWer to
Corporal Omen has a wife industry and her red hair.
liant student by the name of
Nancy Norberg, Judy Shanaberger, JewDeSpain,
the following questions from and a dog named Morgan back
William "Willy" Chitwood. Only
someone who can answer them. home. Every day he receives a
Charles Couch, Robert Reilly,
21
years of age, Willy plans to
First:
Ekactly
how
much
do
w
e
letter
from
his
wife
saying
how
Louise Franklin, David Causier
in the
pay
for
student
activity
tickets?
she
and
the
boys
down
graduate
in May with a BS in
C k c u l a t i wanager ........................ James Hastings Second: What activities do we shop miss him and that Morgan
secondary
educatiorl and a BA
C
~
O
Gaskin
V
~
.......................................
get with them?
refuses to eat and lays in the
with
a
double
major in EngA lot codd depend on these far corner of the kitchen and
Photographer. .................................. Opal Uvett
lish
and
history.
answers. First: We could decide whims. Omen u n d o u b t e a ~ is
Willy is a graduate of Oxford
it we are getting our money's pleased with these letters beworth. Second: Depending on cause be reads them aloud four
High School, where he was aCSeveral months ago releases appeared in the daily Press this decision we might have a or five times for all to hear
tive in Beta and Key Clubs and
about a controversy on the campus of Vassar College set off by suggestion that could tremen- before stashing them away unwas in the top 10% of his graan assemMy talk made by the president, Sarah Gibson Blandin@;. dously help in the outcome of der the drawer inside his foot
Dr. Blanding followed the talk up with an article in the ~ u r r e n t our activities [cultural, social locker.
He entered Jax State in the
Private Kimmey and Pfc. ~ u l issue of McCall's Magazine which should be required reading for and entertainment] which are
fall of 1959, and has destingucertainly an important part of l i ~ g b nwere roolIUnates at Iowa
every college student.
W e d himself in both curricular
When she made the talk, she did so in response to a request a well-rounded college educa- Uaiversity two years ago and
and extra-curricular activities.
by chance of fate they got into
from student officers for a definition of the handbook statement tion.
the
same
company
here
at
that students are expected to maintain the highest standards
If we decide that we are
4 behavior. For e century, it had not occurred to a president of getting enough for our money Guantanamo. There are some
a college such as Vassar that there was any need to make explicit in the tickets, we might volm- dissenters a m n g the draftees
what was considel-ed to be implicit, but Dr. Blanding gave an off- tarily propose a small increase . and Kimmey and Fullin&on d-.
the-cuff, straight-forward expression of her belief that the young in their price. Many students ways take Uncle Sam's point of
she known
woman who drinks to excess or engages in premarital sexual re- are recognizing the economic view. The other night Fulling- A1-0und the Sm,
lati011sh1pa i - ~
not living up to the highest standards of behavior. potential we have with our ton came up to me and said, as Dean *illman's "good right
worked in the
She advised those students who did not wish to comply with large student body. If 2,500 pea- "dammit, these guys get mY she
ple paid just $3.00 more at re@ goat - always hollering about dean of student's office since
decent standards of conduct to withdraw from college.
She pointed out that 19th-century morality, much of which stration for activities cards how lousy they got it. They she came to Jax State.
may be outdated, is anathema to some leaders of the present there could be $7,500.00 to be oug& to be in that dam ~astro's Inez was salutorian of her
1960 graduating class at Linecollege generation, but 20th-ce$tury morality is confused, and used specifically for acti~itles. army."
These examples certainly do viue mgh SehOvL She was an
the college freshman finds hers& without guidelines except those There would hardly be a limit
in
provided by apparently sophisticated, popular-self-assured class- to the cultural and popular en- not do justice to Ernie Pyle's outStanding
a§
as active in extertainment activities that could style and they weren't meant
mates or upperclassmen.
That immature and anxious-to-please freshman, who dreads be brought to this campus. Most too, but I hope they illustrate tracurricular
organizations- ae
pmsident of the Beta
nothing so much as "not being popular", not being like some of all tbe students will agree that a part of a picture he painted.
the Student
the self-appointed campus leaders, can easily become involved in they would just about as soon Ernie wrote about people who
affairs that are not desirable, to say the least. The step from the pay Cfor example] a sum of pass through history without C o u n c ~vice-president
~
of
$343 as they would $340 at notice but yet paved the way so a member of FTA and Pep
casual to the mmiscuous is a short one, she stated.
Dr. B l a n k g also pointed out that our culture is built around registration if this money were that we may continue to live sub.
Inez didn't rest On her laurels
the monogamous family unit, sanctified by HebraicChristian tra- used directly for activities,
in freedom. He mote about joy,
dition. She believes it is the responsibility of parents and edu- This would mean that for sorrow, and the strong and after coming to college. She Concators to prepare young people to live within this cultural frame- only $3.00 a student couId see weak, the good and the bad. He timed to be a straight-A Stu- a e is now pice president of
work, not as something that is repressive and imprisoning, but as a variety and a host of enter- wrote with a point of view with dent in college and she became Sigma Tau Delta, chairman of
a background for creative development and responsible freedom. tainers. Many students paid an eye on realism.
a member Of many
and the Writers' Club, a Soundings'
There are many of Ernie's h0noratY .organizations. She is representative, and member of
She believes, contrary to the Kinsey report, that premarital re- $2.00 each to see the "Four
lationships set the stage for later extramarital relationships, Freshmen" two weeks ago. If tyae of people today. They can president of Three Keys, s y r e - pi Gamma MU and m r e e Keys.
which weaken or destroy family life.
we had had this suggested setup be found in the military, the tarY of Kappa Delta fi~sllon,He has been on the dean's ]i&
She asserts that premarital chastity on the part of young on activity tickets they could Peace Corps, in missionaries, in and member of P h Beta Lamb- every semester and, as of now,
women Ls conductive to the stability of marriage. Conscience and have seen them for about 8.50 some government posts, in da. Recently, She was selected has an over- average of 2.9.
for "who's Who" among stu- He was
m o d aWu&s are individual matters, she says. Conduct and be- or $30, therefore about five many places at all t l m a
to moss who
havbr-eept
for someone alone on an island-are not. A col- times as many students could If Ernie Pyle were alive to- dents in Ametican Colleges and Among Students In American
day he would still be writing Universities.
lege has
responsibility and the right to lay down ground rules have afforded to see them.
Colleges and Universities and
for the behavior of the young people who are voluntarily enrolled. The "Four Freshmen" are one about the "common Joe" be- Inez plans to get married af- has been
for the
These ground rules are a reflection of the best of our cultur- of the nation's top entertabers eausei that's the kind of guy ter graduating and to teach in ~~h~~
Wilson
.
Calhoun or Clay counties. No
a1 traditions, modified gradually and thoughtfully in ' t e r n of and J'ville was fortunate to Em4 was,
Mr. Chitwood expects to do
changing social needs and conditions. Self-indulgence and moral have been included in their
laxits are not desirable directions of change.
tour which included George
graduate work toward an MA
at the University of Alabama
Dr. Blanding said that an overwhelming majority of under- Tech, Alabama, and Vanderbilt.
and
to get his Ph.D. as soon
graduates at Vassar, as well as their parents and the alumni, s u p The audience and entertainers
, a s possible. He P~IIJSto enter
,

-

Chastity And Temperance

*

uh

8-

nnr)erl her etand

were v n r a

xxrnlf

nrrhnmmnAn4n.4

D
7
times as
ny students could
have affor d to see them.
"Four Freshmen" are one
of the nation's top entertainers
and J'ville was fortunate to
have been included in their
tour which included George
Tech, Alabama, and Vanderbilt.
The audience and entertainers
were very well accommodated
in our beautiful new auditoriurn, but because of the price
many of the students and faculty missed a very enjoyable Sunday afternoon program.
This new set-up could be
adopted in several ways. It
might have to be voted on bv
t h e students, or the SGA might I
be able to suggest it to the
1
administration. Maybe a comThe student body is to be congratulated for their overwhelm- mittee could be set up to decide
ing support of the recent SGA-sponsored talent show. Certainly what
entertainment groups
it is encouraging to the Student Government to see such a dem- would be selected to come to
onstration of student interest in campus activities.
J'ville. This committee could
Credit should also be given the Student Government Associa- consist of poss2bly the SGA and
tion for the presentation of such a good array of talent. Certainly Dean Willman [who is open and
the show met any expectations the student body might have had willing for suggestions] or howof it.
ever it could be worked out.
With continued cooperation between the EGA and the stu, We hope that these questions
dent body the social life of our campus should progress steadily will be answered and possibly
upward.
, this suggestion ado~ted.These
eulturafand mode& activities
On Cuba
are entertaining and enlightenThe flies are out in hordes
ing for modern students in a
Busily flapping their happy wings
cultural and modern college
For they have seen the madness
who have to leave someday and
Hovering over Havana.
meet the competitions of the
'l'wo months and then thousand roentgens
eultural and modem world.
Will soon make the worId theirs Sincerely,
They know it
Johnny Brookes
As they congregate in classrooms
And flitter under trees.
- John Childs, Gadsden
Sigma Tau Delta
.. .

I

,,~ior--except for someone alone on an island-are not. A college bas the responsibility and the right to lay down ground rules
for the behavior of the young people who are voluntarily enrolled.
These ground rules are a reflection of the best of our cultural traditions, modified gradually and thoughtfully in 'terms of
changing social needs and conditions. Self-indulgence and moral
laxity are not desirable directions of change.
Dr. Blanding said that an overwhelming majority of undergraduates at Vassar, as well as their parents and the alumni, s u p
ported her stand.
There are many lessons to be learned from Dr. Blanding's
remarks, and chief among them is that each student must be himself or herself in order to escape the slavery of dependence on
the dictates of others as a means of achieving popularity and
prestige, and that one does not have to learn about lower moral
standards by personal experience.
--Coffee

Student ~ o o ~ e m t iGood
~n

IEF Conducting Fund Drive

Mr. Chitwood expects to do
graduate work toward an MA
at the University of Alabama
and to get his Ph.D, as soon
as possible. He plans to enter
college teaching and would like
to return to Jacksonville State.
With such a record of achievement, William 0. Chitwood
should have an exciting and re-

1

Pledges Named

The pledge meeting for the
[Colltinued from Page 4
ferent countries. of the nearly Sigma Tau Delta was held at the
of Mrs. Alfred Rbebuck
college faculty is under di- 150 students who have partici home
on Oct. 30. The folloaing were
of &hion chairmen of pated in the program, twenty
the college; among the college B.A. degree hereJones, Ruth Marie Evans, Jethro
staff the drive is directed by
Since its founding in 1946 the Harbiwn,
i a n n e weagher,
A- D. Edwards; laboratory International House has reJean Gilmore Fred
school staff is headed by Dr. ceived commendation from n a Carol
Clontz, Louise Riddle, hySavand Mrs. Ernest Stone. Dormi- tionally-known newspaper wri- age, and Eva PenningtPn.
tory directors are heading the ters and broadcasters- Miss Pau- The initiation ceremony is to
Frederick7 now NBC tQe- be held on ~ o v 13
, a t 6 p.m. in
drive
the students, and line
vision?s
United Nations
the Blue Room. All pledges as
Mr. William M. Longshore 1s er, has visited
the International
director of the drive for the House and once gave it cover- well as old me&rs are urged
remainder of the city of Jack- age on nationwide radio. The to
An interesting talk by an outsonville.
International House has
standing speaker is scheduled
The new
privileged to have
in addition to the initiation
the dream of the International from the late Miss Dorothy ceremony.
House director, Dr. James H. Thompson, distinguished newsJones, who founded the pro- paper columnist and lecturer,
when he 'pan- and Drew
HoLiDAYS
gram in
sored four French students. In ous columnist, who has written
will be dismissed for
1849 the program was edended about the ~ ~ t ~ ~ n aHouse
t i ~ the
~ Classes
a Thanksgiving
l
Holidays on
to include students from other in his syndicated column.
21, at
Wednesday,
November
Among the many other discountries, and since then it has
noon.
[Continued on Page 31
had students from over 30 dif-

II

Sit-In Sessions
With MENC

The Jacksonville State Chapter of the Music Educators National Conference has organized
and in conjunction with Circle
K, will soon present a new idea
in spending a leisure hour.
FAMILY TRADITION - Shown here is one-fmsth of the President Ronald Hyche anLittle contribution to Jacksonville State. From left, Bill Little nounced this novel project after
a recent meeting.
Mrs. Mary Ann Little Roberts, and Julia Little.
Everyone who enjoys music
of
any k h d , but who never
quite gained a concept of how
it came to be heard, how it
looks on the page,
W~Y,
Jacksonville State College and Mrs. Mary Ann Roberts.
will be invited to "open house"
Julia, last year's sophomore sessions - in the SUB - with
seems to be the last step in the
process of growing up for mem- beauty, is now a junior major- musicians from our own cambers of the W. L. Little family ing in biology. Thomas, a sec- Pus.
of Centre. Presently there are ond semester freshman, is maj- The first of these sit-in sesfour members from this 13- oring in business administra- :ions will feature those jivin'
children family at Jan State- tion. Bill, quarterback for last Jazz men of the Phi Mu Alpha
four others have at one time yen's Cherokee Warriors, is Dance Band. The Little Wit,
attended Jacksonville, and two now a freshman working toward "Brother Dave" Walters, direcdaughters still at home plan a degree in math. Mrs. Roberts tor of the Southerners, will be
to come to Jacksonville upon of Glenme will gradute this on hand to fill in the blank
graduation from high school. year with a degree in elemen- spots on he^" type music while
the rest of the guys will cease
Mr. and Mrs. Little also receiv- tary education.
ed their degrees from Jackson- The Little family, recently to be irritated as we look over
spotlighted in the Birmingham their shoulders, ask questions,
and soak UP some of the cool
Those enrolled here now are News, has certainly made its sound
they create.
julia, Thomas, and ill Little, mark on Jacksonville State C0l- Laterwaves
in the season look for
lege. If the college had the support of a few more families more and less serious such hours
CONCERT
like the Littles, we'd be a uni- at various times - even in day[ConUnued from Page 11
light, maybe.
,ersity in no time.
last summer. steve currently apCOUNSELORS
pears a t ''The Nook" in BirLibrary Notice
[Continued from Page 11
mngham.
This young man's artistry will Houston, Lipscomb; Albert
Student use of the new space
be enhanced by Ids musical Hunt, Cedartown; James Jus- in the library has been excelversatility. He will play Ramen- tice, Gurley; Raymond Kay, lent. Those who use the library
co [music of the Spanish gypsi- Rock Springs, Ga.; James Lines], classical selections, folk ton, Vinemont; Donald Manley, have been most orderly and
songs, and some beautiful songs Roanoke; Brad Mitchell, We- business-like. The library staff
written by himself. He will per- dowee; David Moon, Sycamore; expresses appreciation for your
form on the classic or Spanish Robert Morton, James Rayburn, attitude and cooperation.
sing
Hubert Tumlin,
guitar the banjo, and
The staff wants to serve you.
t h e thought provoking folk Rainsville; James Williams,
music with a Warm and feeling Woodland; David Hay, Jackson- Please ask for help with your
library problems,
ville.
voice and style.

Jax State To Be Alma Mater
Of 12 From One Family

a
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A large percentage of the stu- Starliters and others provided d&Hte-ib
geHHcn7ied
Nations,
dent body attended with many nice background music and stir- whose daughter was a member
off-campus guests being pres- red up quite a bit of excitement of the program here;
ent, also. Not only. did this with their own specialities.
French wartime a m b a' s s a h to
event draw one of the largest
Congratulations and thanks the United States, Henri Bonaudienw of the Year, it also go to Mike Kimberly and Paul
displayed a new line of talent Bain, emcees for the talent net,
The priman
me
will be an asset to the show. They kept the audience in
to train
school in future entertainment , a "dggle" with their jokes# International House
and prepare young people from
events.
skits, and ad-libs. Jax State this and other countries for
the winners' cir- hopes to find these boys in the
leadership, in the interest of
cle were: first place, Jimmy .lLdriver's seat" when
world
brotherhood and peace,
PurceU, who won the axIhce show time rolls 'round again.
based on the prowsition that
with his cOunm-style
Jax State thanks aU concern- respect, understanding, and a
to the fladisaibing his
this event
~ ~ ,rch
i - for true values are the Opel
Democratic Convenhon ed
ble.inWemaking
hope future
eventsp will
by which this may be
and
song about "Grandnu's capture the students' interest
Lyesoap";
place
tab- and be as successful as was this
our International B~~~~ is
en by
pitman who changed Talent Show of the Fall, 1962. unique among inaitutions of itr
the pace of things with his
kind in that every student
harmonica and his version of
makes some substantial contri"Moon River". In third place
lmtion to the program. A11
we find Joe 0th who sang the
students here are carefullv s s
lament of "Please Help Me, I'm
lected
and are on scholarships
Falling" with a newly added
provided
locally. Many of the
touch, of course. In the group
students make their contribucompetition, the winners were
tions by teaching French, Spanthe "Flip-Flop, Flatback Five",
ish.
or German to their fellow
a crew of campus-cutups who
students,
and in the elementary
rearranged the words of "Thunand
secondary
schools of Jackder Road'' for effect. What an
sonville. Other students publish
effect!!]
me ~ntwmtionalVoice, the ofOther acts participating i n I
fical bulletin of the Internationthis talent show included singa1 House. The students present
ers: Martha Ann Moore, Billy
programs of native dances and
Church, Kathy Ward, and Glenn
Hester; Comedy groups: the
folkaongs for various organiza- jlsl
Beauties beaming from beneath the freshman beanie are Miss Sonia F m , W a y e m ;
team of Helen Steakley and
tions and appear before many
.thousaods of pwpb e m yeflr. .
Becky Robertson, Gadsden; md
Pam Bwgfeddt, h!kSOndk.
f i r International H o u s e s
REPUBLICAN
wants to slug you; call him
vaiquenoaa is
in that
[Canthued from Page 11
every International Student has its hind, to be finished by 1964.
level-headed
he,s
an American roommate, a d
Aida Ferrarone also was gradorganized arid gave short talks
Call
her
a
sight
and
she'll get
RECENES AWARD
ca they are all adherents of some u a t d in 1958. Her first job Hears Bowma
at the first two meetings:
into a huff; call her a vision
The club's newly elected of- det Sergeant Gary Moore of religjous faith, be it Rotestan- upon returning to peru was Tbe Jacksonviile State (31- and she blooms. Call her a kitficers are Pat Shaddox, chair- Gadsden has been chesen tism, Catholicism, Judaism, Dlepe chapter of the Pfi Beta ten and she purrs; call 'her a cat
chadren
man, George Smitb.9 vice chair- ROTC Noneom-ioned
of- lam, Hinduism, or Bahaism. 1t there. AtterAmerican
two years she was Lambda
Wednesday,
man; Tony Nomand, seaetalry;
31. The met
featured
speaker Oct.
for and get out of the way.
for an International stufor N ~ ~is rare
.
Mary Gibbs, treasurer; Mac Par- ficer of the Mona
dent to be u a a p p y at Jackson- selected by the United States the meeting was Mr. Bowman, The m s i a n school teacher
sons, publicity chairman. Al- G a v p a s"9hemore9 is major- vi&, and they all return to government to work in Wash- a representative of Sears Roe- was giving her students an ex"Who were the first
though there are no set dates ing in math.
their countries as ambassadors ington, D. C., for the Voice of buck & Company, who spoke
for meetings of the club, at -.
of goodwill for America.
America; she now writes and to the club on the "Success humn bein@?" sh+2 asked.
One
least one meeting will be held
Story of the Sears Roebuck
Examples of the high quality broadcast in Spanish.
promptly,
"Adam and Eve were
Two Free
every two weeks.
students who participate in the Tommy Watson, of Aaniston, Company".
Included in the prospective
program are Mohammed Abu- after four years m the program
first.'"
Don't forget to buy your thte"COmect,"
said the
Available
plans for the future is the pubTalib CMoroccoI, Aida Ferrarone was given a Fulbright scholar- student Directory now. The supwere
What
lishiog of a small pamphlet to
Two very helpful free books M a , Peru1 and Tommy Wat- ship which enabled him to study ply is limited. To get yours, see
be distributed free among the especially designed to help son [Annistonl Mohammed at- a year in France; he then re- a member of the Phi Beta they?"
students for the purpose of in- Jacksonville State
answered tho
College tended Jacksonville State from ceived a teaching fellowship in Lambda. The next meeting will
forming the student body on seniors secure jobs upon gradu- 1954 until his graduation in romance languages at the Uni- be Wednesday, Dee. A in Room
"Correct
student'
again," said the
funen! events and thew effect ation are now available in the .1958. After returning to Fes, versity of Washington He was 304, Bill Gmves Hall. All
,,And how do you
on polltics in Alabama. Already office of the Dean of Students. Morocco, he was selected by the awarded a teaching fellowship members are urged to attend.
know?"
the group has played host to The 1963 College Placement An- American embassy to open an a t the University of California
"Well," answered the pupil,
Jim Martin, [recent] Republican nual lists hundreds of job o p International House there to re- at Berkeley, where he received
"they
had no house to live in,
Campus
Chatter
candidate for the U. S. Senate. portunities in a great variety ceive business and professional th Ph. D. degree in 1960. After
Words
mean
a
whole
lot
to
no
clothes
to wear and only one
Mr. Martin made a campaign of job categories,
people from all over the world. spending another year in Eurspeech at Jax State.
The book titled '%areer" goes He was later chosen by the ope doing research while on a all of us, and if you doubt the apple betwen them - and
The club is planning a mem- into more detail about a fewer United States and Moroccan Woodrow Wilson traveling importance of the manner in they called it Paradise.,,
bership drive soon, so if you number of jobs.
governments to go to Washing- grant he accepted a position as which they're used, consider:
More and more these days,
All seniors are welcome to ton and work on an Arabic- professor of remance languages
are interested in politics and
Call her a hen and she's mad; any time we save getting there
government, get in touch with pick up copies of each of these English dictionary. Mohammed at Pomona College [Claremont, call her a chick and she loves it. is spent looking for a place to
your nearest Young Republican. books while the supply lasts.
expects this book, the first of California].
Call him flat-headed and he park.
.
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WITH
Gamecock football
By JERRY DeSPAIN

By CII*RLES CCNJCH
Many of you recall November
, 1961 when Coach Don Salls'
ille
State
College

!&!don they will be
last college game.
m are outstanding

3-point margin by which
amecocks won the contest
virtue of a 34 yard, 190 pounds sad
quarter field goal. Coach is 5, 10" tall.
sent in the field goal he first came to
Jacksonville. He
likable Jim Harris was is the fastest

Football; Bengals 1962 Champs

Intramural Basketball

By WALTER CLARK

le has
while
e Livingston eleven has won

*

Playing the end positions for
the Bengals are Charles Lumsden, Bugger Brooks, Lou Higgins and John Smith. Charles
is a 188 pound physical education major from Piedmont. Bugger, who is the "do it all" end

Few teams in flag football
this year were fortunate enough
to have as many good backs as
the Bengals. In the backfield
for the Bengals are: Bobby
Sides, 165 pounds, forestry
major, Anniston; Adolf Lee, 180

NOTICE

*

Centre, weighs
215 pounds and
is 6' 4" tall.
given an excellent
B o b b y is a
r itself. Arland Carguard and is
Little All-American from
one of the fastPayne, has run the pigest and most
94 times for a total net
rugged of the
linemen.
He is
such
a
terrific
blocker
on
both
ofEugene G r i e ~ ,fense and defense, He was
nny Tipton, and Ronnie Bar- named Most
are leading the ACC in team man in 1960 and 1961 andLine
also
sing and running.
named to the All Conference
ecOcks are cap- team in 1961.Bobby is the footerY able Lamar ball captain tlvis year.
erl

EE T

TH E

sary. The students of Jackson- playing end
ville State
enough
enthusiasm
College should
and school
have
spirit so that every student residing on campus and every
commuter should endeavor to
me and cheer

the
pfevi0us1y
team

*Or

buthe
played et the
tackle position.
Jwbon
He is great on
defense
and
is
quick
see
-_,,,
,--------,--- to
,
:
-

(I

1

U

"I

LA"-

YUY"..

lzLwki&ing i39 pounds. John
hails from Piedmont and is majoring in business.
Holding down the middle of
the line k Gary Tucker, Jim
Partain, Pug Stripland, and
Wayne Clotfelter. Gary. a transfer from Alabama, rocks the
scales at 215 and is majoring in
physical education. Jim, a p r e
dental student, weighs 200

I ,.,I

L

U

11111

0-

ton; &
"little J;ieacherp'
Dwight Sanderson, 150 pounds,
Birmingham.
These boys have not lost a
game and thus have wrapped up
the championship. They have
played very well and have been
coached very well also by Mack
Lee. Everyone is urged to see
them play Wednesday when
they face the All-star team.
d
.

[ S p o r t swise
The football season is almost
over and basketball is about to
begin. There's no time to think
about studying because there
is always a ball game to go see.
The football season ends with a
home game against Livingston.
The game will be played at 2:00
in the afternoon. Why in the
afternoon? Well, Livingston
plays all of their games in the
afternoon if possible and since
Jacksonville is going to beat
them we decided to let them
have their choice of time.
Then on Nov. 29, the basketball Gamecocks will meet Berry
College on our home court. The
cheezeaders have said that they
are going to be present at the
basketball ,games this year contrary to the practice of former
years. Our team needs your support. Without school spirit and
student support there is no
need for a team.

* * * *

Sports in 1961On Nov. 9 the Professional
Golfers Association voted unanimously at Hollywood, Fla.,
to eliminate a clause from its.
constitution limiting its membership to Caucasians.
00 the 13th Davey Moore of
Springfield, Ohio, scored a un-

brz
hi

m a rnls year!
well on the way to
last year's ~ s h i n grecord and
is a candidate for Little Allyear' At
ilgain
the end the
Of seven games he hrs
ball 92 times for a
net gain of 5% yards and is the
leader in the ACC for rushing.
H~ has done a great job in the
backfield and has scored many
points for the Gamecock team.
The name
Carter
echo in Paul Snow Memorial
Stadium for many years to
come after he graduates as the
most outstanding o* laver
Jack"~
sonvilli State .College has ever
had on her team. She will be
ve him as an alum-

phns thb to be a closed week- 6 ' 1" tall. This
end. This should not be neces- year Jackie is
sary. *he studenb of ~
~playing
~ end for
b
~
~
ville State College shauld have the team but
enough enthusiasm and school previously h e
spirit so that every student r e played at the
siding on campus and every tackle position.
commuter should endeavor to He is great on
see this ball game and cheer defense and is quick to see
what the opponents are trying
the Jaxmen On To Victory.
As an added incentive to re- to play. Te is a terrific tackler
on
there is to be also.
a
dance
in
Leone
Cole AuditorT o m Reid,
,
ium the night before the big
from Trussville,
game sponsored by Pershing
w e i g h s 185
Rifle; and Scabbard and Blade.
pounds and is
I
6' tall. %m is
Then there are those poor
very versatile
animous 15-round decision over
souls who stand around and itch
and
can play in
Kazuo Takayama of Japan to
for something when they should
any position in
be out scratching for it.
retain the world featherweight
the backfield.
championship in Tokyo.
For JSC he has
secretary of FFA, and president
played h a l f The 25th was the day Ohio
of the C club. Thus the Gameback, fullback
State won the Big Ten college
cocks could only come out on
and e n d He is
football championship by detop when he chose to come always ready to play and will
feating Michigan University 50here.
with great determination and
20 in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Bobby is the son of Mrs. Reba drive.
Johnson and she is indeed fortu- Arland CarMinnesota wound up in second
nate
to have a boy like him. ter, from Fort
place when it was defeated 23In the future, Bobby plans to Payne, weighs
21 by Wisconsin the same day.
enter the field of coaching and 180 pounds and
* * * *
I am sure that there are quite is 6' tall. ArThe faculty is really getting
a few high schools that would land is one of
be more than happy to have t h e greatest
rough on the students around
him on their coaching staff. He p l a y e r s Jax
here now. For instance, the
is majoring in physical educa. State has ever
other day one of our professors
tion and minoring in geography had on h e r
was asked if he planned to give
A&LAND CAK'l'm
and will graduate with a BS de- team. He is a
a quiz the next day in class.
gree
in secondary education.
Here at Jacksonville Arland
great star who
He answered nonchalantly, "A
Not
only has he achieved can do everyis
majoring
in
physical
educaCarter
quiz? Why, I'd climb through
many honoi-s in the field of thing in the backfield. For a
that transom over the door be- tion and minoring in geography.
Jacksonville, but he complete story of Arland you
B ~ B B ~J ~ m Ssports
~also~atbeen
fore I'd give a quiz tomorrow." When he graduatas 6 garis to
has
president of the will find him featured under
coach
athletics
and
teach
social
A sigh of relif passed through
J
Club
and
this
in itself is no Meet The Gamecocks.
BY JAMES HASTINGS
the classroom. But the next day, I sciences. He is a member of the I
small
achievement.
1
o
n
e
of
the
greatest
things
1
J
Club
and
is
a
fine
student.
after the class had assembled,
hamar Caldthe last three years, Bobthere was a sudden clamor out- Proof of this is that he was se- that ever happened to Jax State byInhas
well,
from Alexwon
many
honors
here
occurred
when
Bobby
Joe
Johnside the door. The transom be- lected for Who's Who Among
ander C i t y ,
in
Gamecock-land.
For
both
son
decided
to
obtain
a
degree
Students
in
American
Colleges
gan to creak open and, to the
w e i g h s 180
1960 and 1961 he was
utter amazement of the stu- and Universities this year. And, from the college of the Game- years
pounds and is
chosen
the
most
valuable
line
in
addition
to
being
a
fine
stuI
cocks.
Bobby,
at
220
Ibs,
is
one
dents, in climbed the professor
'
5' 10" tall. La-grinning happily and clutch- dent, Arland is very well liked of the most rugged linemen that man on the Gamecock roster.
mar is another
play was so good in 1961
ing a three-page quiz in his on the campus by everyone be- Jax State has ever had. He is His
tremendous
that
he
was
chosen
to
the
All
quick
both
on
offense
and
decause
of
his
friendliness
and
hand.
player.
He is a
ACC
team.
What
more
could
be
fine personality. Very few peo- fense and has a habit of playing
truly outstandple can achieve these goals in in the opponent's backfield. It achieve?
Well this year he is the capCaldwell ing player, a
addition to being a football is certainly going to be hard to
tain
of
the
Gamecock
squad
and
great
c o m p e t i t o r , and a
replace
a
boy
of
Bobby's
abiIity.
hero.
Here is a description of Ar- Bobby hails from Centre he is the sort of fellow whom fierce tackler and blocker. And
land football-wise last year: He where he attended Cherokee one expects to be a leader. As he can handle that pigskin very
was a great star who did every- County High. One would only Bobby is a senior, this year will well. Last year he was voted
thing for the Gamecocks. He have to look at the honors Bob- be his last for the Gamecocks. Most Valuable Player by his
was named to the Associated by achieved in high school to Even though he missed two teammates and is co-captain for
Press Little All American team, know that he was an excellent games because of injuries this the football team this year.
selected as the "Back of the athlete. He lettered in football, season he in no small way has
Many pleasant memories can
Year" in the Alabama Collegi- basketball and baseball and as been responsible for the impres- be recalled when one thinks
ate Conference, and chosen as you can see he is an all around sive showing of the Gamecocks of these seniors and what they
Jax State's "Most Outstanding player. Bobby was also chosen thus far. After he is gone, peo- have done for Jacksonville in
Back" of the year. In the 1961 to be an all-state football play- ple will still be talking of the the last four years. We salute
season alone 'he gained 656 er at Cherokee County High. boy from Centre who ranks in these great football players and
yards rushing, 487 yards pass- With all this activity he still the top with the best players in wish them all the sucess in the
ing, and heaved 6 TD passes, had time to be in Who's Who, Gamecock history.
world.
when A.rla& Carter first Showed UP for o t b a practice four
years ago. Arlandl who was a
Little All-American last Year,
is one of the most outstanding
players Jax State has ever seen.
This superior football player
really began his career at Fort
Payne when he entered high
school and lettered in basketball, baseball, and footbdl, caying some wonderful honors in
football. He was selected AllCounty for we Years, All-TriState for two Years, and ANState for one year.
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